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Dear Praying Friends,
What an amazing summer! Thank you for being part of God’s work with
us.
Four Weeks of Camps
I was again part of the deaf camps at Bill Rice Ranch this year. I preached
and taught in four of the five different weeks of camp for the Deaf that the
Ranch conducted.
During the first week of camp in Tennessee we saw 4 young people accept
the Lord as Savior. My second week was spent in Arizona at their camp
called West Branch. One boy was saved during the week and we heard that
another camper was saved shortly after camp. While I was at West Branch,
the Ranch saw 4 Deaf saved. I returned to the Ranch for the next deaf
camp where there were 12 young people who accepted the Lord.
Two young people that I led to the Lord at
West Branch—25 years apart.
Stephanie and I both went to the Ranch for Deaf Adult Week. This is not a
week in which we usually participate. We went as campers; however, it was my privilege to fill in for Bro. Ronnie
Rice when he was unable to preach one of his sessions.
Training School
Between weeks of camp we had other meetings. One was our annual training school with our BIO missionaries.
Stephanie and I interpreted each of the sessions as well as taught a couple of classes. Training school is always a
busy, but enjoyable time. Besides our “out front” work during training school, we are also involved in several behindthe-scenes activities. Stephanie helps prepare and serve the meals and I take care of the technical aspects of the
classes (video and audio recording as well as computer presentations).
I always look forward to going back to the slower pace of camp as soon as training school ends.
Other Events this Summer
Thank you for your prayers and words of encouragement concerning my dad’s death. Since our last letter, we had
another service for Dad in Texas. This was held the same weekend as a school reunion that Mom, my brothers and
my family attended. It was a good time to be together with old friends from the Christian school where I was saved.
We spent a week with Mom in Florida between weeks of camp. The BIO office is wondering if we are ever going to
stay home. I’ve only been in the office 4 of the last 15 weeks.
Spain
Stephanie and I are going to Spain in October to be with one of our missionary families. I normally do these types of
trips on my own, but she is able to go with me this time—one of the benefits of our children getting older.
Please pray that we won’t have any problems with COVID restrictions during the trip. If you would like to help with
the cost of Stephanie being able to go, you can send a donation to our office with a note that it is for the Spain trip.
Thank you for your continued prayers and support. It is an honor to partner with you in serving the Lord together.
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